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John Ryan Succumbed to Heart 
Disease After Illness of 

Two Years.

Plumbers Have a Three-Year Agree
ment, But Are Sorry They 

Made It.

The Ex-Chairman of Toronto Public 
School Board Will Probably 

Contest the Riding

Capital Punishment for Killing or 
Attempting to Kill Sovereign of 

a Foreign Country.
991)1o

—oIOne Hundred Conservatives at 
Webb’s Make Merry as 

His Guests.
HAD SEVERAL RAILWAY CONTRACTS Boers There Seem All to Be In 

reconcilables—Botha’s In
fluence Grows Weaker.

March

NEW DEMAND 371-2 CENTS AN HOUR AS AN INDEPENDENT LIBERAL STERN MEASURES FOR ACCOMPLICES

Makes a Strong Speech Criticizing 
the Government and Supporting 

Mr. Borden's Amendment.

Blacksmiths’ I'nlon Elect Officer»—
Sheet Metal Workers Send an 

L'lllmwtam.

The Plumbers'. Steam and Gas fit- Dr. James Spence, ex-chairman of the 
ters' Union were In session for nearly Toronto Public School Board has prac- Washington, D.C., March -1. Two im- 
four hours last night discussing wage tic-ally decided to run In West York portant measures were Passed by the 
matters. They have an agreement witi-at the forthcoming provincial e'ectioas i Scnale to"day- thc 1,111 for the repeal 
the bosses, which was entered into last He will run a3 an independent Liberal of the war revcnue taxes- and that for
May. and which is binding for three jit ts understood, and in opposition to lhe i,rotecUon of the President of the In the Orange River Colony, the en-
years. By the agreement they receive the Ross administration. Premier Ross, tCited States. The revenue bill was H0n. Mr. Scott Says That Nothing emy is split up into small groups,many

heart | 9- 1-2 cents an hour. As the many 11 is further explained, is aware of the paÆsed "'lthout division, and after only LikCiy to Be Done This of the Boers are dismounted and in
trouble for the past two years. He was not other union tradesmen are out lor more doctor's intention, but thinks he is not one 8l,ort sPcr-ch. Mr. Tillman pro- Session. hiding, while, because of the defection
tnkeu serious, however, uutll two months ' wages this year, the plumbers have ex- serious in the matter, and is only hold- tested against the repeal of the duty of of Dewet, they are without a promin-
ügo. when he was compelled to remain In ! pressed a desire to ask for an increase “*8 up a "bluff. " , lu cents a pound upon tea. The bill Ottawa, Majrch 21.—The Senate to- cut leader.
dWos°W.me w^LnfwTulenTo 1 ' ed by ’ wh"t t f°'' tlle p'0^t,0n °f thc Prasldent "as flfret ““ °f the sessi°‘1' In‘ the Transvaal, south of
his hod Several dava ago he collar, ed a8reement be broken ana a demand .«tended to do, refused to disclose any- under discussion during the greater I an Act to tr ansfer the Government the Delagoa Railway line, there are
and. altho the best ■ --t-...... P ' !?iade for a minimum rate of wages of tlting. He. however, did not deny the Part of the session. All amendments to Daw Library In Regina to «the North- still organized commandoes, but none

He gradually failed until the end came at The local’branch of the International1 either. He was non-committal buVk-ft The^hm 1,1, thn, „nv J Hon' Mr' Poricy ln(*ulred lf 0,6 SOv- '-bustled,«'nd every month Command -
7 o'clock. Biaoksn-lths' Union met in Richmond <hc impression that he would content wiihin rhl r ernme,lt of the Northwest Territories ani-Gcn. Botha's

In the death of Mr. Ityan. Canada loses "offleere^PreMdtnr^D^Hlltterv' i D^ Snen d id fUlly klH thp President or any office" ' had n,ad- application, to enter confed- weaker. North of the Delagoa Line,
mre of its best-known railway contractors. oftlicra. ^ President D Slattery. . bpente decides to run he will on whom the duties of President may eration under full Provincial auton- ! the Boers are'more anxious to lead
All Ills life he had devoted to constructing tary PJ Beaton” financial^secretary 8 and W J Hin^fhTsm/ W' John devulve- or any sovereign of a foreign omy. and, if so, what were tne terms peaceful lives, and will'embrace \ht 
railways, and many of the roads In this miL- treasurer. J Biles corid actor ' M ' ' the sittlnS member. country, or shall attempt to kill any ana oonditronis proposed by them. ttr-st opportunity to discontinue hos
country were engineered and carried out ‘ Ryan sentinel C Lvons trustccs .7777------------ Ruch Persons named, shall suffer | Hon- Mr. Scott said an application Millies without rendering possible a

-jrssxfs. ï gzrsss « skiffsLHL sürE WITH,1E.t0TTLE- sstjs.t sss, r as.** -jsss-rsvr- »m —. isj,*"?,1,™';Wissss ss-i"' -tv w"—- » tM&Jss&eKi&sii s* a*™ .v™.- ■ïlsïï!» -» x?.irr.’s-js.r:;: := ksb-SS.srews «wrÆ»aaEirsr;rion of the people of British Columbia Whou 0 j ears of age he rame to this rdim- îlnioT1 a e 1 ie bo" s rec g _ homae, March 21.—Miss Ida kill or advise or counsel another to kill."®st government-. bers give them confidence, and the
in favor oi the exclusioii of Chinese, j try with his parents, and settled in One WnrifW Tinion lJro°ks Holland* a you'ntr ladv about the President or any official on jvhom answer to Hon. Mir. Lougheed, he blockhous<‘ systeitl has not been ex-
He urged that the government bee. He lived with bis nrrvent. nlr 7 * J? J f, . 18 years of age weV 7.5 ,!? 7 the duties of President may devolve, 'Ba!dthc matte;- could not be dealt with tended «ufflcie^tly to alarm them. Be-
enact legislation to give etiect to tnat real attending si-honi th-. , , j.7.asiu matum to thelr employ .ra, g ’ 3 assaulted by an shall be imprisoned not exceeding 10 at tdP pre-vnt session. It was under cause of their general Insufflctopcy,
unanimous desire. "1™^ It „ ,n 1831 he ^"tcUn,! an ‘""ease iu wages At, "bkiM*niMn on Metcalfe-street about years; that any person who shall wil-1 consideration. the British troops are unable to cc^

Heiulnd* the Premier. , ' n 11,1,8 ln Montreal, eugig. j ppe®en^ they revcl',a froa1 ~ 1V" to s id tiem, k l®81 ni8ht~ Miss Holland fully aid In the escape of any person , Mon. Mr. Lougheed said the feeling adequately with the Boetr forces, all of
Mr E F Clarke reminded the Pre- lnf ««> “ "f railway contractors. On I f <5eats ^ hoar- and ’'ork nine hour s « town, and was on her way guilty of any of the offences mentioned 1 ‘n- tke Territories was strongly in favor the burghers ln the Western Trans

mit" thàt after lhe general elections, into business himself, one of his first ,Thcy ??ave ,askfd for a ,TVn I wfl%j7 thp «(fair took place. She shall be deemed an accomplice, and t n f autonomy and the pre vaal being fighting men. The waver-

s ssr.sarS1 «jra m,:: zzfzzzz ™: IESmTiFk rr »1 sS?£='£%£& w ,=r,s ss?=
the representatives £ Brmsh t olmn- 8a8edin the p"“8‘rncMon of tbe G.T.B.. Saturday half holiday, making 50 hours [^'hed the resVen ret Mrw Valent of tfflrers ‘here "ou,d hc' 8j'eat disappointment ‘tat-Cd. T" hM

rsrssrw^sîà'yss “1 ,,r‘ rx^,IrLz»-l=,Tl-^i::ïî=;î'T” ssjætjwïv» -vas
invite Mr. Smith to test the sincerity , port|nn wn$ ]W) m| Winnipeg ers- representing 40 shops. ed down. fc-he cried for help and he- ruarf equipment of such whether there should be one Province vice to the standard reached ln the

From 1883 to 1884 he built the Ontario & ------------------------------- assailant ran away. Miss Holland re- ® ____________________ or several, where the capital should be, Eastern Transvaal.

ssarzvsss.-às- wwwasswfis-a
and from 1887 to 1898 he was engaged In offlccr* Elected With Duncan Mn.ro doer/nnï tUnk^he® c^'ld "identify ^ 
constructing the locks at Cascade Point, M tirand Master. man who threw thc bottle She is em-
1,1 the Soulauges Canal. Mr. Ryan was 1 '“ n1 „ ployed as a domestic at the residence
connected with the firm of Hugh Ryan & Smiths Falls, Mlarch -1. The Orange of K. W. McKay. Margaret-street. The
to., railway contractors, and was also Grand Lodge wllll meet next year ln police are investigating 
^hotSe proris,ous!P,8m Ryau ComPauy- Peterbore. The following officers have 

Deceased was greatly Interested In St. been elected: Grand Master, Duncan
“ ?hee”,1^7?e,^h0,,n«LSs and Maste'-- Mayor
also a director of the Home Savings A- ". J. Wright, Brock ville : Junior De-
I.oun Company. Mr. Ityan leaves a widow Put>" Grand Master, Lieut.-Col. J. E.
Margaret Isabel McSween, fourth ,laugh- Hal It well, Stirling: Grand Chaplain,
îsr.®f ,j><‘ lal<? Roderick McSween of Brook- Rev. J. McKee McLennan, Norwood;
Milo. He also leaves two daughters—Mrs. Grand Treasurer T?nhe*-t r-enten, Rlt.KRy>,1.^^r»f JlVrXrW Rvam ^eed: Grand Secretary,T M^Cei

Hugh Rvan iwho Is In South Africa) and Belleville; Grand Lecturer, O. W. Lan-
Ka.vmond Ryan (who Is In Englandi. I’at- don- Melcolmb; Grand D. of C., Thom-

hllt, while the rick Ryan of Prescott Is a brother of do- as Oultim.CampbeHfcsd; Deputy Grand
member beside him declared himself ceased. , Cltaptelns, Rev. John A. Shaav. Bell s
a free trader to the hilt. Mr. Charlton ------------------------- earners: Rev. Dr. Galbraith, Belle-
had Informed.the House that in 18ÏS PRINCESS AND RHODES '"1!re: Rev- H- H- Leitch, Plcton: Rev.
he himself favored protection, and so rniHULOOJU1U IxnUULO. R. H. Steacy,'Ottawa; Rev.-ft O. Cai

ro as to fix did lha Liberal government, and yet ,,rora,».orT No,-a R-endlaied-raae ®on' FaJls; Deputy Gra,nd Secretary,

SS.'tiSifi' »-■ *•—*■* — • T- °- *rt“*™*-.XSac tW»»XfSSar«5U!S’„S: =■»- »--■ »•» a-n.. m «
Perenee Whether Mr* Marten ran as a vented frc,m being carried out. That the cone of Princess Radziwill,who is 
Liberal, an Independent or a Conserva- 7' a.S,? mosl extraordinary statement, charged with forgery, in connection 
live, he would vote against him. He ofthl Premier^ Œ*1"*" with notes purporting to have been
(the speaker) did not tnlnk Mr. Marier gj Richard Cartwright that ih» lattL- S18ned by Cecil Rhodes, was resumed«'."st&srssri.Tsrc s.'sstomRus-jMKisr ** °» «- «« •—ndrled<1x?layTTîwhe PBrt 01 the trait°r’ varryin^i” 7ÙT fnear 'heaM hlm fI"°ni i Mr- •T°urdann, private secretary to 
added Mr. Robinson. carrying n our iHear hear.] Cecil Rhodes, utterly repudiated

Doctor Not Looking for It. P? e Dpn'1' . prom-i shot y notes, and declared that
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt hoped he would t>,0 b ’ Jyatriot sm ant^ *ke interest Mr. Rhodes had never signed one of 

be pardoned for saying a few words 2„_th country were set aside by these them in his presence,
in connection with North Toronto. His {?„!*! , ?pposlîe m the valn After other evidence, showing the at-
neme had been mentioned as a can- , ey might obtain a renew- tempts of the accused to negotiate the
didate, and he wished it to be under- a ac.FiOVI,i er\ They bad turned various bills, the case was remanded
stood that he was not seeking tho n. ?,nfulmihated against the Na- for one week, 
nomination. He was a Conservative, ofTf! Policy, which they knew and 'be- 
and,, as such, was always ready to do the interest of the
his duty by the party. He had never W21f7an *nsPir«tion for the
given anything but a Conservative youn8 men of this country. The mem- 
vote in his life, and did not propose Î5?' of. Mafkenzis w as held in high 
to change. Their duty as Conserva- ItTT .7 7 s, <*>UJltry- He was soiry
lives was to keep the work going here tnat the first to asperse his memory
and keep the city Tory, no matter 7,aS n?fmblr for North Norfolk, lf 
what happened. Never, at any time, Mr" 1 narlton had vials of wrath to
when he was president of the Tnird P-7?T »ut apon tho'e who were respon-
Ward Association had they failed to SIbl€ *or insincerity^ opposing moder- 
win. He was president now, and he Prcitection in 1878, he should pour, 
assured them that the party would tnem ,apon the heads lof the men- who 
■Win again. [Cheers.] He had always ,wefe Mr- Mackenzie's colleagues in the 
been willing to stand aside, and 5°vernmfnt cf I818 and were in the 
thought, lf it was in the -interests of : Housp to'ila-v' arl not upon the mem- 
the party, he would do it again. If, I ?ry ot a man " ho has passed away, 
however, he was the candidate in ; • neer8-J
North Toronto, he was prepan-d to d-o 
what he had done for others, and that 
was to win.' [Cheers.]

The Leader Honored.

And Constructed Locks in Bou
langes Canal-Interested in 

Hospital Work.

And One Opposed to Ross Adminis

tre tion—Hc Refuses to Deny 

or Condrm Story.

Over a hundred guests, for the most 
part members of the Toronto Dtberal- 
Çonservative Association and the Ex
ecutive of the Third Ward L. C. A., 
were the guests of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
at dinner in Webb’s last night, and a 
happier affair or a more enthusiastic 
company it would be hard to Imagine. 
The host himself was the very personi-

Northwest Territories in Part Have 
Made a Request to the Dominion 

Government.

tiaard From the Regular Army to 
Be Detailed “Without Unneces

sary Display.”

10.00 London, -1.—Arriving at 
Kl.-rksdorp (Western Transvaal) 
several weeks' trekking in the Eastern 
1 ransvaal, says a correspondent of The 
Times, one is struck by the different

COULD NOT BRING DOWN PAPERS aipwt of affal,'s in '-a™»» centres of
the military operations.

after
Jobu Ityan. another of Toronto’s 

sentatlve citizens, passed away lost 
ln8 °t the family residence. (121 Jarvis- 
street.

repre
even-^ht to 

icturer 
pell at 

as a '
p Day

RALPH SMITH AGAINST CHINESE The news of Mr. Ryan’s death will 
come as a shock to his many friends thru- 
out the Dominion, 
for sunic time, his condition was not con
sidered serious until a few days ago. Mr. 
Ryan had been a sufferer from

1
Allho he had been ill

tication of hospitality and good-fellow- Declares the tnanlmooi Sentiment 
ehip« and positively every minute of 
the evening was full of enjoyment. The 
menu was excellent, the speeches short.

of the People of British Colum
bia Is for Exclusion.

f vou 
Éas-

Ottawa, Mch 21—To-day in the Housesnappy and decidedly interesting, and 
they were all of them full of encourage- ' Mr- Ralph Smith resumed the debate

' on the budget. He said he believedment and hope for the success of the 
party at the forthcoming elections.

Toast to “The Boys.”
Frank Somers, for a generation "or 

thereabouts an active Conservative 
worker in old St. John’s Ward, was 
the first to respond to the toasts of- 
“The Boys,” after that to the King 
had been honored, and Mr. Alexander 
Patterson, another old war horse, re
sponded. He said that in a few days' 
time the conventions for nominating 
the candidates in the four Torontos 
would be called, and he advised them 
to choose as their representatives men 
in whom they had every’ confidence,and 
who would stand by the party. As 
for North Toronto, he for his part 
thought that Dr. Nesbitt filled the bill 
to a nicety, and the riding could not 
do better than offer him the nomina
tion. It did not matter, Mr. Patterson 
thought, who was chosen,for they would 
certainly elect him. There was one 
thing, however, that he wished to say, 
and that was that they did not want 
Mr. Marter as their candidate. They 
wanted a man who would remain loyal 
to his party and not go back on it as be 
had done,

Thomas R. Whitesides, John Wilson, 
W. J. Hàmbly and Jo£n Laxton spoke 
briefly to the same toast, and all four 
of them were confident that by hard 
work Mr. Whitney would be returned to 
power.

Til.
in protection to the extent that it pre
vented goods being brought into this 
country which were produced under 
conditions that are servile and impov
erishing.
tion for the Canadian laborer against 
the importations of servile laborers 
from foreign countries, 
high tariff, he did not think there was 
anything like a unanimous sentiment 

He lauded the Chinese

i Suits, 
the lat- 
rey and 
th wool 
* finish- Influence grows

He -also believed in protec-
10-50
lh Clay 
mtaway 
I spring 
F’ satin, 
led with

But as to a

in favor of it.
Commission, and declared that its find
ings represented the ur uilmous opin-

11.00
Tweed 

reasted 
ey- and 
durable A.5.00
TW|red 
a neat 
ln new 

nd belt,
3-50

l Coats. , 
(with 

n med- 
shades, 
in coat. of his leader by moving a resolution 

in the House calling for the exclusion 
of Chinese. Mr. Smith could scarce
ly count upon the support of the Min
ister of Labor, 
ber’s remark upon immigration gener
ally he quite agreed that quality and 
not quantity should be looked to. In 
this connection Mr. Clarke quoted from 
the report, a report of the chief immi
gration agent in Washington, to the 
effect that the strict medical examina
tion of immigrants had led to diseased 
emigrants being diverted to Canada. 
He thought this was a matter worthy 

|of the government's consideration.
Extraordinary Spectacle.

Proceeding, Mr. Clarke pointed to the 
extraordinary spectacle presented by 
Mr. Charlton in the House the previous 
evening, when he avowed himself a 
protectionist to the

.9.00
In answer to Mr. Perlcy, he had not 

heard the school question mentioned in 
thc matter.

TARTE OUT OF THE FIGHT. FIRST DEATH IN C.M.R,
As to the hon. mem-

He and His Paper Are Not Meddling 
With Bennharnola.

the R. G. Moore Died on Mwrch 1W at 
Newcastle, South Africa.

Ottawa, March 21.—The first death 
in the Canadian Mounted Rifles In 
South Africa was reported to His Ex
cellency the Governor-General to-day 
in the following cablegram ;

’•Cape Town. March 20, 1002. —
Death from dysentery, Newcastle, 
loth March, 2nd Battalion, Mounted 
rifle», H. G. Moore.”

Trooper Moore belonged to Mooso- 
min, N.W.T.

ItTROUBLE IN AFGHANISTAN.
Montreal, March 21 .—As intimated 

in this column the d>ay following the 
n<_ mi nation of candidates in Beau- 
Irarn-ois, Hon. Mr. Tarte is apparently 
out of the fight in that county, and 
the €utme can be said with regard to 
his paper, La Patrie. It is stated that 
the minister would like the government 
candidate to be defeated as a protest 
against the fre-e trade section of the 
cabinet. Views from the committee 
indicate the probability of Mr. Ber
geron being returned.

1Row In Royal Family Reunite In 
Rnmor* of Russian Intrigue.

SOUTH SEA ISLAND WAR.fith as
rantee

Calcutta, March 21.—Trouble is brew
ing in Afghanistan between Amir Ha
bib Ullah and Btbl Hallirar, the moth
er of Umar Khan, the Amir's young
est brother. Bibi protested because 
Habib Ullah had not consulted her in 
the conduct of the affairs of the gov
ernment. The Amir replied by mur
dering three of Blbt's advisers. It is 
feared that Russia will seize the Inci
dent as an opportunity to foment an 
insurrection. The Indian offlcLlg fear 
that as Russia's activity ln the Far 
East Is curbed by the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty she will renew her Intrigues in 
the Indian border states.

Prisoners Taken ln Attack on VII- 
i**e Sold to Have Been Eaten.

Victoria, B.C., March 21 
er Aorangi arrived to-day from Aus
tralia, via Fiji and Honolulu, bringing 
a budget of news from the South Sea. 
From Noumea, news was brought of 
> tribal war on Santa Marla Island. 
The recruiting ketch. Marie Henry, 
which had reached the New Cale
donian port from the island, reported 
thar the .two parties on the Island 
Were engaged in a fierce fight.

A number of head» of the unfortu
nate natives were brought back by a 
party that attacked a village. Some of 
the prisoners taken were killed and it 
was understood by those on board the 
ketch that they were eaten.

Getting Ready for the Fray.
The company was further enthused 

by speeches from A S Wigmore, J H 
JlcGhie, J Castell Hopkins, W H Best, 
DEL Warren, W J Wilson, George 
Mitchell and S W Burns, 
explained that Mr. Whktney had sent 
out a call warning all Conservatives 
to get In readiness for the elections, 
and in obedience to that vail he, as 
president, had called thc Central Ex
ecutive for Monday night.

The steam-upon 
th for 
n the 
e cut, 
nts in

Mr. Burns

£2225 FOR CAXTON EDITION.BAD MONEY GOING.
Lively Bidding: fop Unique Treasure 

at a London Book Store.
jt ' Police Have $25 of It Taken at 

Toronto Stores,
London, March 21.—A sale of books 

at Sotheby’s rooms to-day was one of 
the most remarkable ln years, owing to 
competition for a rare edition of Caxtotl? 
probably the largest and finest edition 
existing of the "Caxton Royal Book." 
Only five copies are known. One was 
sold last year for £1550, but to-day's 
bidding started at £1005, R. F. Stev
ens and Mr. Quarttch leading. It was 
secured by Mr. Quarltch for £2225.

j
The police have received about $25 

worth of counterfeit coin, which was 
taken over the counters of departmental 
stores during the past few days. It is 
believed that an organized gang of 
counterfeiters are at work in the city, 
and two detectives are very much on 
the alert.

FIRE IN OTTAWA.
HURONIAN IS LOST.Between flB.OOO and $20,000 Los* 

Was Caused Last Mght.
from

eogth
rrow,
hlen’s

Now Two Month.» Overdue and All 
Hope la Abandoned.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 21.—Incoming 
shipping brings no report of the Allan 
Liner Huronian, Capt. Brodle, from 
Glasgow Feb. 11 for St. John's, now 
about one month overdue. It is gen
erally believed in marine circles here 
that she foundered with* all hands, or 
that she sank from collision with ice 
in the north Atlantic, 
possibility that she has been caught 
in the ice floes, and that her crew has 
been rescued by some sealing steamer, 
as happened in the 
steamship a few years ago. but this, ft 
is thought, is very unlikely.

Ottawa, March 21.—The car repair 
shops of the Canada Atlantic Railway 
on Elgin-street were destroyed by a 
fire, which broke out at 9.10 o'clock 
to-night. Two passenger coaches, one 
combination passenger and baggage, 
two freight cars and a wrecking der
rick were destroyed. The passenger 
coaches cost $11,000, and the total loss 
is placed at between $15,000 and $20,- 
000, covered by insurance In the Home 
Insurance Company of New York. 
Fireman William McKay was Injured 
by a portion of the building falling 
on him.

FURTHER DISCOVERY IN CRETE.
!

Another Room Supported to Have 
Been Residence of King Minos.

London, March 21 .—The Times an
nounces that recent excavations at 
Ivnossos. in Crete, have brought to light 
a further important room In the buried 
palace (supposed to have been that of 
Kang .Mi no®). .Interesting -tablet’s', 
image® and pottery were discovered in 
the room in question. The indications 
are that future excavations will prove 
to be at least as important as those 
which have -already been effected if the 
necessary funds are forthcoming.

BOUNTIES KILLED FOREVER.the
London, March 22.—Lord Onslow, Under 

Secretary of Colonial Office, in speaking 
at Bath to-dn.v, said that he believed the 
R'ignr bounties had been killed forever, 
and, altho it might be ne^e.^sary to give 
some assistance to the West Indian colonic* 
until the conference came into operation, 
the outlook for the sugar trade was eo 
much clearer that capital could now he in
vested In the business of cane growing la 
tho West Indies with security and stability.

VICTIM OF THE FLOOD.

Fancy 
attach

es is a 
s.” lat- 
the lot

St. John, N.B., March 21. —The body of 
Priscilla MacPherson, the - first victim of 
the flood, was recovered to-day. The floods 
surrounded the ho-use of Miss MacPherson 
and her mother, aged 70 years. They on» 
d< uvored to wade to higher ground. The 
young woman was caught ln a hole .rear 
the barn and was dr>wned, while Mis. 
MacPherson escaped ouly by climblug to 
a fence.

There is a bareEXCLUSION COMMISSION.
1i Appointment Made By Imperial 

Government re Alien Immigration.
68-

JIRY SAY, “NO SVICIDE.” case of anotherONE OF THREE CONVICTED.

Montreal, March 21.—“That the de
ceased died from a bullet wound, re
sulting from the accidental discharge 
from a revolver, which he held ln his 
own hand." This was the verdict rend
ered by the coroner's jury at the in
quest held over the body of the late 
Stewart Campbell, at his late home, 
50 Crescent-street, this morning. .

ROYAL CANADIAN ACADEMY.

Montreal, March 21.—The Royal Can
adian Art Academy, now In session 
here, to-day elected its officers, as fol
lows;
Montreal; vice-president, A. C. Hutch
inson.
Smith. Toronto; William Hope, Mon
treal, A.R.C.A., was re-elected, R.C.A., 
and J. C. Franc.here, Montreal, and W. 
H. St. Thomas Smith* were appointed 
A.R.C.A.'e.

WILL TALK MONDAY.London, March 22.—A royal commission, 
composed of Lord James of Hereford, 
Maron Rothschild, Alfred Lyttleton, Sir 
Ki-nel Edward DIghy. H=ory Norman, M. 
I’., nud others have been appointed to ln- 
vi sttgate the evils of alien Immigration, 
and to advise remedial or precautlonarv 
niensures.

file Standard, in an editorial on this

Rome, March 21.—The trial of the 
three officials of the Vatican, who 
were charged with thefts from the 
Vatican treasury, aggregating £10,000, 
™ concluded here to-day. The of
ficial named Scotto was convicted, and 
■sentenced to "eight years' (imprison
ment, while the two others were ac
quitted of the charges against" them.

REEF LIGHT DISPLAYED.

h Caps, 
serges,
n new

35 YEARS A MAN. BRITISH FLAG IN SOUTH SEA- Halifax, March 21.—Marconi visited a 
number of sites ln Cape Breton for his 
wireless station. He returned to his hotel 
iu Sydney this evening. In an Interview 
he stated that on Monday he would ma Re
public the site, which lie 'considered the . 
me st suitable for the station.

Petersburg, V.A., March 21 -Ettrick,
at email manufacturing village near Ocean Island Annexed on Behalf of 

King* Edward.r .25 this city, had a genuine sensation to
day, in the discovery that John Green, 
a person who has posed before the 
world for 35 years as a -married man, 
was a woman. She died this morning. 
She was 75 years of age.

Victoria, B. C„ March 21.—H. M. S. 
PyladeS, which has returned to Syd
ney from a cruise thru the South Sea 
Islands, reports that the captain plant
ed the British flag on Ocean Island, 
and formally annexed it on behalf of 
King Edward. This islarnd, which is 
understood to have hitherto been under 
the protection of Great Britain, is rich 
in phosphates.

large 
ks and 
vorsted

. , ■■■- commission. says: "Its object to not to aho.toh 
the light of asylum, which has been. cur
beast, but to find some method of exclud
ing criminals without shutting out the 
houest Immigrant.:'

SILLS IS NOMINATED.Opinion» Differ Greaitly.
Dealing with Mr. Edwards, who was 

a free trader to the hilt. Mr. Clarke 
asked how could that bon. gentleman 

“We have a man in this- party who V?11? lteL1tly suPP°,rt -a government 
has rendered valuable services to the ^uced t.he National Policy
Conservatives in this Province—more lar,/j OI?1Y - P^r cent : and that mis. 
valuable services, perhaps, than- any moiety of reduction included,
man in the country. I refer to Mr. J. tne S0t*Vftallt? British preference? How-
P Whitney,” said Dr. Nesbitt, in pro- 'TJwai dlx'ersence of opinion among Winnipeg, March 21.—Daniel Bailey,
K£f ÏÏ5 r«.r»rS= 4.5NKKVB C* SME “ **'" » »' *—*•
enthusiasm. Coupled with the tdast 1 ons ministP1 s-the Premier, an I t€<l suicide by hanging. Despondency 
was the name of Mr. J. J. Foy. M. L. .tn\dser\ and Mr. Tarte a j caused by ill-health led to the deed.
A., Who responded to it, and the men- " protectionist, who no move Mr. Bailey was formerly a resident of
tion of his name, too, provoked round f, CIi;. supporLt,r in ttle House than 
after rqund of applause. "He's the ,Ed''-ard? himself. Mr. Charlton 
brilliant Catholic barrister who repre- "anted the High Commission to meet 
Bents Orange South Toronto," said Dr. ??ai?',?ut ,to ™at Purpose, seeing that 
Nesbitt. "Give him a good reception." L,beral3 themselves admitted that
The suggestion was unnecessary, for 11 "as impossible to obtain an arrange, 
the company needed no such spur, and ment opon any other basis than that 
applauded for all they were worth unrestricted reciprocity: He thought 
"'h“n he rose to speak.. ,, If i anada_ desired to maintain its

Mr. Foy was enthusiastic in his K<“lf-respect there should be no more 
praise of Mr. Whitney, whom ho pre-1 ^nmK,to Washington to fawn upon the 
dieted .would be the next Premier of Americans for better trade relations.

I Hear, hear.]
Why Canada Doe* Not Grow.

It had been said that our best 
market was the market of Great Bri
tain.

35 Belleville, March 21.—The Wert Hast
ings Reformers to-day nominated E. O. 
Sills, cx-M.L.A., for the coming local 
election.

A Cook's Turkish ana Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 201 King W. Co-lcheeter.Ont., March 21.—Colchest

er Reef light is displayed to-night for 
the first titne this season. The lake 
is entirely free from ice.

Tam
:h and • 
rs, also 
bands, 1

FORMERLY OF ONTARIO. President, f Robert Harriss,
JAPS CONQUER CHINKS.Daniel Bailey Committed Suicide 

Ont West By Hanging. Montreal; Startling: Report. »
The Associated pXisb wired from 

London, England, the other- day a 
rather startling report of a tremendous 
advance in the price of furs. London 
is the world’s market for furs; It actu
ally controls the prices, though Canada 
is the largest exporter in the world. 
Naturally, however, anything goes 
where it draws the heaviest prices. All 
this means that, next season, furs in 
Canada will have advanced at least 
thirty per cent, ln price. Now, here 
are some pointers. The Dlneen Com
pany .are offering fur garments at the 
old prices. The exact fur you’ll get 
in your next season's Jacket is now in 
the Dincen vaults. You may 'select 
these furs yoiyrself. The Dlneen Com
pany will be able to do the work leis
urely and well, because there's no 
a’us'h. The best advice. to you .1» buy 
to-day. The Dineen Company will be 
open until 10 o’clock to-night.

Smoke Olubb's Dollar Mixture—won't 
burn the tongue—49 King Wesr

secretary, James
London, March 21.—The Pekin cor

respondent of The Times wires that 
5<i Chinese students are leaving Pao 
Ting Foo for Japan, in order to enter 
the Military School at Tokio. They 
will receive their tuition free. Yuan 
Shi Kai, Viceroy of Pe Chi Li Province, 

Ottawa, March 21.—The list of those will pay their other expenses, 
who are to speak on the budget shows 
pretty plainly that the debate will go 
over the Easter recess.

•50 Smoke Olubb'. Dollar Mixture—won t 
burn the tongue -49 King West. KINGSTON'S REAL POPULATION.

Kingston.March 21.—The special cen. 
bus just completed and taken on March 
2 shows a population of lit,5(10, or 152!) 
more than the federal census enumer
ated, and some 300 above the census of 
1891.

QUEEN AND HER FATHER.

Copenhagen, March 21.—Queen Alex
andra is expected here about March 24, 
and the Dowager-Empress of Russia 

to Copenhagen at the end of

OVER EASTER RECESS.
Norwich, Ont. He removed west to re
side with his daughter about six months 
ago.

We
rices.
much

comes
next week to visit King Christian.

Pember’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge. NEGOTIATIONS AT SHANGHAI.

London, March 21.—The Shanghai 
correspodent of The Times says that 
the treaty revision negotiations, which 
were suspended on account of the Ill
ness of Sheng, have been resumed.

TEN THOUSAND BOX CARS.

FIRE IN WINNIPEG. SOUTH AFRICAN NEWS. Cook's Turkish and Russian Bathe 
Bath and Bed SI. 202 and 204 King. W

Montreal. March 21 .—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway gave to-day an order to 
Rhodes. Burry & Co. of Amherst, N.S., 
for 10,000 box cars, while the Grand 
Trunk also gave out an order to their 
own shops for 25 passenger locomotives 
and 100 coaches and 
freight cars, representing in value 
$000,000.

Winnipeg. Mnn.. , March 21.- The nffl. o 
Put ion of the In ice Cnn.iiilnn Puelfic 
freight sheds, tills city, was destroyed hr 
fire to-nlcht with all books and records of 
the company.

New York, March 21.—In a special 
London cable The Times says, in its 
report of the House of Commons epi
sode, Arthur B. Mlarkham (Liberal,

ps and 
h light 
[tail at

HE WANTED TO DIE.

Montreal, March 21.—Adam Kerr, rep. 
resenting A. 
mache makers of Toronto, attempted 
to commit suicide to-day in his store, 
Craig-street, by cutting his throat with 
a razor. Kerr was taken to the hospi
tal, and he may recover. No cause is 
given for the rash act.

The firm which Mr. Kerr represents Is 
likely that of William J. Richardson & 
Co., piano keyboard manufacturers, 99 
Nliagara-street,

Ontario, 
ever, in 
cess of 
Cr nservative 
ballot frauds of

There was no doubt what- 
his mind, of the sue 
the party, but every 

should see that the 
the last elections 

"ere not repeated at this one, and slow growth of Canada was that the 
if they saw to it that the elections L?berel party was continually declare 
"ere faifily and honestly conducted, ing that access to the markets of the 
that no frauds were! perpetrated, then United States for our farm produc ts 
success would surely crown their et- was essential to the prosperity of this 

Mr. Foy concluded by saying country. Unrestricted reciprocity was 
he was sure Mr. Whitney would feel j the policy of the Liberal party from 
highly honored if he had been present, ! 1889 to 1895. and it was shown that 
and added: If you want to pay him j during the conference at Washington 
a-compliment. If the country wants to’ Mr. Dingley made an offer of unre- 
Pai' him a compliment, and carry out stricted reciprocity to the Canadian 
"hat is nearest and dearest to his commissioners. Indeed, wdien the hiis- 
heart. let 1 hem do their utmost to s5- torv of these negotiations fame to be 
cure-Nthe return of the Conservative written, Mr. Clarke said, he would not 
party at the forthcoming elections." be surprised if it transpired that there 
I‘ beers. 1 were other mutters than the Alaska

boundary upon which a substantial 
pleased disagreement took place between the 

commissioners of the two countries. 
Other Speaker».

Mr. Hughes of Prince Edward Island 
made a free trade speech in reply.

Mr. Johnson of Cardwell spoke In 
favor of the resolution of Mr. Borden, 
and Mr. Oliver followed with an argu
ment for free trade, claiming that the 
Canadian manufacturers contented 
themselves merely with making a pro. 
fit out of his protection.

Mr. Bell of Plctou moved the ad- 
debate, and the

S. Richardson, papier2.00 co?aVe y°U trled Taddy ■ Orbit TobacNottinghamshire) declared that all the 
news from South Africa printed in 
Ixmdon. except by one newspaper,!-ime 
from employes of capitalists in South 
Africa.

a number of BIG BRIDGE CARRIED AWAY. 67
Yarmouth, March 21.—The fine steel 

(bridge, of 120 feet span, at Gavel's 
Falls, was forced to give way this 
morning by a freshet, and others are 
In great danger.

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh * Co 
Klng-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. “d

ELEVEN FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Lisbon, March 21.—Eleven men were 
drowned to-day in a collision between 
fish boats near Nazareth.

But one of the causes of the
He was called to order.REBELS HOLD A TOWN.. also 

soles. London. March 22,-AeeordIng to the 
Rome correspondent of The Dally Mail the 
Italian Consul at Yanina na. Southern Al
bania, has sent in news of a serious re
volution in Albania. The governor's palace 
at Yanina na has been attacked and several 
gendarmes were killed. The revolutionist,«

Tusket River at 
Kecn-pt highest ever known.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, officei Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuliding. Toronto.50 FAIR AND MILD,

CDMeteorological Office, Toronto, March 
21.—(8 p.m.)—Weather still keeps un
settled and rainy in the Maritime Pro
vinces; elsewhere fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 38—!<i; Kamloops,

DROWNED AT WORK. MAX'S BODY ASHORE.
Halifax, Mardi 21 

aged 11) years, of Black Point, Lunen
burg County, was drowned to-day 
while attending lobster traps.

Reuben Selig,c Port Hoper'March 21.—A body was 
washed ashore here to-day. It is that 
of a man apparently 40 years of age. 
and feet 10 inches in height. A p<li 
of gaiter boots remained on the feet.

Smoko Clubb's Dollar Mixture-wont burn the tongue-49 King West. 1■s and
n cd in 
. to 3

TO SETTLE IN CANADA,are masters of the town. The consul says 
(hat more serious outbreaks have occurred 
ut Bernt. l'n rainy to la and Avions, in 
European Turkey, and that the revolution 
Is spreading throughout Albania.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com-

UV»“,fôndV.Uongl1;tUtonc,LrVorn"é:
Bills Finally Passed.

Ottawa, March 21.—The following 
hills were finally passed In the House 
of Commons to-night: To incorpor
ate The Indian River Railway Co.: re
specting the Port Dover, Brantford, 
Berlin and Goderich Railway Co and 
to change i'ts name to “The Grand 
Valley Traction Co.":
Windsor and 
Co.; respecting the Quebec and Lake 
Huron Co.: respecting the Buffalo Rail
way Co. and the International Rail
way Co.

Richmond," Ind., March 21.—Many 
Indiana people are preparing to settle 
In Canada. They will go west and take 
up land.

28—4ti; Calgary, 22—44; Prince Albeit, 
32—34; Winnipeg. 1(1—9); Port Arthur. 
20—3«; Parry Sound, 52—50; Toronto, 
34—50; Ottawa. 34—52; Montreal. 
30—50; Quebec, 34—40; Halifax, 34—48.

.48 Rosedale Residence for Sale. - New de
tached brick and stone. 11 rooms, mod
ern in every respect, $7600 — Pearson 
Bros.. 17 Adelaide

140
Taddy's 'Premier" navy cut tobacco 

does not burn the tongue. «-

ALL MEN IN VILLAGE ARRESTED.

All I» Harmony.
Dr TL A. Pyne, M.L.A.. was 

at the harmony that prevailed in the 
,tyv.an5 \h(L manifestations of sun- 

port, he had heard, to whoever might 
becomes the candidates cf the mrtv. He 
combatted the statement that there

.Üerf2!tLon Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.r Choice st liqueurs, all brands, at James 

5. Giles, New Store. Church and Carlton. 
Tel. MU2). 246

Probe bllltlee.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay* 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh north
easterly to northerly winds; ifalç and 
mild to-day and on Sunday.

Gulf—Fresh easterly to northerly 
winds; cloudy to fair and continued 
mild. rr'\

Maritime Provinces—Fresh north
easterly to northerly winds; cloudy and 
continued mild; occasional showers.

Lake Superior—Fair and mild, .
Manitoba—Fair and mild. I

THRU FIFTEEN MILES OF ICE.

1'ort Burwerf'l. March 21.—The tug 
Roller, from Cleveland, arrived here 
this evening to resume wicrk on the 
harbor in connection, with the dredg
ing contract.
passing thru 15 milee of ice. •

SETS,
tools.

Lilac Tree* In Fall Bloom.
a sight is refreshing and they 

remind one so much of spring. Prettily 
decorated with ribbons ar.d frills they 
make a most acceptable present. See 
these and the other glorious flowers 
at Dunlop's, 5 King W„ 445 Yongc- 
street. Price list for the asking.

London. March 22.—The correspondent of 
The Morning Leader In Vienna reports a 
conflict between Turkish troops and Mace
donian revolutionists at Slat ova, near Kas- 
tcrln, European Turkey.

respecting the 
Detroit Union Bridge SuchThe Talk of New York.

New York, March 21.—(Special.)— 
The topic ln trade circles here to-day 
Is the incorporation of the Semi-Reaiy 
Clothing Co., which ts supported by 
over a million dollars American capi
tal.

The wholesale manufactory has al
ready started business at 5J8 Broad
way. It Is understood the business 
will be conducted upon the 
lines as in Canada, where there are 
now 16 retail wardrobes.

1.00
ContinuedI. Cin- 

to he
on Page 4. The captain reports mThe Turks sur-

RHODES DECIDEDLY1 25 rounded the village and overenme the re
nds. During the fighting four Macedonians 
and two Turks were killed and 26 of the 
rebels were wounded. All the male Inhabi
tants of the village were arrested.

WEAKER.

Cape Town; March 22.—The wea- 
th'er here is cooler, and it is raining.

6 Last night Cecil Rhodes was breath
ing better and took nourishment, but 
his heart was weaker and this caused 
renewed anxiety. According to the 
latest reports issued at midnight last 
night the patient was restless and de
cidedly weaker.

Try the Decanter at Thomas . Smoke Clubb's Poll»r Mixture, wont 
burn the tongue—49 King West.EEL

meas- TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
journment of the_ 
House rose at 11.45 p.m.

Warehouse Site.
Bay-street, south of King-street, best 

location In city for wholesale ware
house, 
street east.

..90 Lecture by J. M. Clark, K.C.. on “In
ternational Arbitration." Canadian In
stitute. 8 p.m.

Lteut.-Col. Rend lectures on "Infor
mation In War,” mess rooms. Ar
mouries, 8 p.m.

Princess, Jerome Sykes, as "Foxy 
Qutller." 2 and 8 p.m.

Grand, "The Runaway Girl," 2 and
p.m.
Toronto Opera House, "A Hot Old 

Time," 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Stock Conipsny. In "Lord end 

Lady Algy," 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

DEATHS.
ItYAX—On Friday, March 21, loot*, at his 

late residence, 021 Jnrvtostreet, Toronto, 
John Ityan, In hie 68th year.

Funeral notice later.

sameSmoke Clubb's Dollar Mixture, won’t 
burn the tongue-49 King West.

Smoke Clubb's Dollar Mixture, won't 
burn the tongue—49 King West.

MORE MONEY FOR McGILL.

Montreal, March 21.—Sir William Mc
Donald has givpn $20,000 to the McGill 
library for the purchase of ten or 
twelve thousand additional books to 
bring the total up to 100,000.

Pearson Bros., 17 Adelaide-on the 
lay will

Nothing more stimulating than St 
Michel or St. Raphael Wines. Tel. M 
1829. J. 8. Giles, Church Carlton. 2M

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

MR. KEMP WANTS TO KNOW.

Ottawa. March 21.—Mr. Kemp will 
ask if the government bore the ex
pense of the .several contingents which 
assisted in subduing the enemies In 
South Africa* and, lf not, he wants to 
know the reason the government had 
tor its action.

For the finest Scotch and Irtah 
Whiskeys.—James S. Giles. Tel. M 1829 NETTLETOX—At Ponctangutohene, on 

March 15. 1002. Dorothy, second daugh
ter of Charles A. and Constance A. Xet- 
tleton. aged 10 years and 25 days.

City Hall Drug Stoi e-Preecrlptioni.
Cab-

Bargain In Central Residence.
$8500 win purchase a pair of ele

gant 12-roomed residences, corner 
Pembroke and Wilton-crescent. Will 
sell separately If-desired. Apply to 
J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide E.

If Not. Why Notf8
Life Is uncertain. Have you A evident 

«nd Spedal Slckuess Insurance. Elev*tor 
Insurance, Employers' Liability? Walter 
H. Blight, Medical Building. Phone 2770

March 21. At. From.
...New York 
...New York 
...New York 
....Liverpool

of crisp 
for the
jur full

WHITEBIDKS-On March 20, Msy Louisa----------- — -------- ---- L'Aquitaine... .Havre....
WbltesMe* the wife of the late Wm.

Campania..
iM

-v
..Queenstown 
...New York.

1363 •Whltesldea, aged 87 year*.
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